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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ, SEPTEMBER 13. 1909

VOLUME 7.

and a special musical number was
given by Mrs. J. M. Nelson, Miss Eva
Nelson and A. S. Trube.
The aernion by Dr. Stewart was a
;miiJid one and his efforts received
i he
commendation of the hundreds
ho !ieard him. His thought was
the line of sanctity of religious
observance. He counseled the hearers
to seek tlie high and lofty places of
when ottering up their
solitude
hearts in service to God and avoid
:he public places.
Following is the Chautauqua
for the week:
Monday. Sept. 13. Dr. J. W. Stewart. "Bliss of Singleness."
Titenday. Sept. 14. matinee 2:30 p.
ii. Kev. J. W. Stewart, D .D.. "Measure of Life." The Royal Hungarian
Orchestra appears with Dr. Stewart.
.
Tuesday.
14.
The Koyal Hungarian Orchestra. 8 p. m.
Wednesday, Sept. 15. "Nicola, the
.UK

BALLINGER

R. Oothran & Co., the grocery at the
corner of Main and Sixth streets, died
at four o'clock Sunday
morning at
Us home on North (Missouri aveaue.
North Hill, of tuberculosis. He had
been married ibnit five months and his
widow left this morning, taking the
body to the old home for interment.

PEARY IS

:

TO RESIGN

PAINTING

NUMBER 165
President is expected to arrive here
early Friday aiorning and will remain
until about noon. He is expected to
make a brier speech, and will then Inspect various important exhibits on
the grounds, at the same time giving
his admirers an opportunity to bask

SUCCEEDS
HARRIMAN

In

his preseace.

Pitching Horse Hurts Man.
F. S. Parks, who resides at the extreme west end of Fifth street, was
thrown by a pitching: horse at four
o'clock Saturday evening and received several 'bruises about the face and
tody, but was not dangerously hurt.
The horse started pitching at the corner of Fifth street an-- North Kentucky avenue and cnade a wild west
show all by himself.

Lathers in Convention
Boston. Sept. 13. The Interna
tional Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers'
New York, Sept. 13. Wllliaaa Rock- I n ion con vened in Boston today for
Baitle Honbor, Sept. 13. The fol
Chicago. Sept. 13. A Washington
lowing details of Peary' t Journey to
efeller and Jacob H. Schiff were el- the first session ever held in the East,
dispatch o the Tribune says it Is
ected directors of the Union Pacific I tie local union or lathers Is the oldthe Pole were gleaned from, members
that Secreiary of the Intertoday, succeeding Henry H. Rogers est in the country having been forcn-eof the expedition. The only men to
ior Uallinger will retire from the ca:-i- u
In 1S53. The lathing faachet. the
aad E. H. Harrtman. They were also
reach the Pole were Peary and one
l. This does nut mian that his resappointed members of the executive main tool of the trade, was Invented
of the Bsquimos namked Bglng Wah.
ignation will be accepted immedjaie-lv- .
by Richard Cutliffe, a member of the
committee.
The other whl.e members ox tlie par
it i understood that the PresThe directors also elected
Boston L'nion.
ties, which left Cape Columbia, were
ident is not satisfied with his explase.w back one by one as Peary drew
o
Robert S. Lovetx. chairman of the
nation of the Cunningham coal tract
executive committee, succeeding Har
n
to the objective point. Mat BODY OF SUTTON TO BE
Many Damage Suits.
deal In Alaska, although so far as is
thew Henson. a negro body servant.
Pituburg. Pa., Sept. 13. Thirty- EXAMINED FOR EVIDENCE. rim an.
with
known Hallinger's connection
The membership of the executive eight cases against the Pittsburg Coal
was left behind in March. Captain
Washington.
Sept. 13. Final artty Otinninrhani deal has been
Hat Mere and George Borup started rangements were completed
today committee was increased from five Company for the death of men emMash-ianas perfectly proper.
Tlmct-daSept. 1C. Capt. R. P. from Cape Columbia on February 27. for the disinterment of of the, body of to six. A committee consisting of ployed in the Darr mine are to be
Lieut. James N. Sutton, of the Marine Marvin Hughitt, Chas. A. Peabody. disposed of during a special term of
Ilxlisnn, " America's Mission to the Peary left on March 1. with. seven
The Kansas City Stock Market.
136 corps, about whose tieata so much dis and Hemry C. Frick was appointed to court called today. It is probable that
Esqulmos
and
17
white
men.
World."
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 13. Cattle
only a few cases will ibe tried, but
Friday. Sept. 17. Col. William J. ioiis. Peary overtaking iiartlett wajjeusslon occurred before two courts of draft resolutions on the death of
receipts. 21.0UO. including 2.M0 south-- '
f(rcd to wait until March 11th on nquiry. The body will be exhumed
they will be made test cases. 'The
ems. Market steady to ten coals high- - i Hryan. ' Prince of Peace."
open
water. The first ob his afternoon and an autopsy con
suits involve nearly $1,000,000 damSaturdav. Sept. IS. Col. William J. account of
er. Native s;eers. 5.0i 8.00; southages.
servation was taken on Sunday, ducted tonight, the purpose being to WILL KEEP THE CENSUS
ern steers. 3.25 ft 4.75; southern cows. Hryan, "Price of a Soul."
March 5, when he explorers were ascertain whether the deceased had
OUT OF POLITICAL FIELD.
2.5'Ti 4.oo; native cows and heifers.
Washington, Sept. 13. Every tneas
at the 84th parallel. Peary thea nar his right arm broken, thus making
Mission Convention.
2.8' A THING OF BEAUTY.
feeders.
and
mockers
2.2'tfi
.
5.f.:
Bart-lrttImpossible for him to have fired lire is being taken by Census Directrowed down the party to Peary,
.
'
Hagerstown. Md., Sept. 13. 4n the
i'jii--.' J . i .
s - .
i ..11..
.?.
i.ljiiu
l.'ni,
AND
NATURALLY
CREATIVE.
lulll.
or Durand toward carrying out Taft's old Beaver Creek Christian
Henson. BMuimos and 60 dogs. he shot which killed him.
church,
ki'.lZ; western steers. 3.i0f6.5(;
determination to prevent political ac- where Alexander Campbell, founder
Settle. Sept. 113. For one thine Bar: let', then took observations unwestern cows.
in particular will the Alaska, Yukon, til the 88th parallel and then return- TO TAKE GOOD CARE
tivity on the part of census supervis- of the Christian ilHsclplei
church
Hog receipts. C.OoO. Market stronx Pacific Exposition be long remember- ed.
Peary, Henson and three Esqui-nio- s
OF THE PRESIDENT. ors and enumerators. Each candidate once preached, the missionary socieBulk of sales,
to five cents high-cExposition
history;
ed
dash
for
in
the
final
the
beau
its
made'
the
then
a
has
received
pointing
out
letter
ties of the Christian churches of MaChicago, 111.,
13. In anticipa
heavy, 8.lorx.::0; light.
of archiiteotural design. Its mag- Pole. The Pole
reached on April tion of an Influx Sept.
Taft's order prohibits ithp hold- ryland, Delaware and the District of
of visitors during the that
pigs. 5.50ft 7.5.
34
f.th.
for
nificent
floral
and
Peary
remained
ing
any
exhibit
there
featured
office
membership
or
on
of
Columbia today commenced their ceu
""resident's visit. Chief of Detectives.
R.oeo. Market Mea-dy- . and its hundreds of attractions may hours. Depositing records, taking obSheep
political
during a term as leunial convention.
Muttons. 4.2515.25: lambs. G.25 he hiit of passing importance, but in servations and hoisting flags. Return- Wood, is preparing to clear the city supervisorcommittee
taking
part
pol
in
the
and
o
of pickpockets and con men. Every
4.tMi"fi'5.75;
ran Re wethers,
the introduction of territory of Alas- ing, he reached the Roosevelt on
by addresses or the solicitation
Oregon State Fair.
noment of the visit as been mapped iticsvotes
range ewes, 3.25fl5.35.
roflies of perpetual
ka,
27th.
shorn
of
her
of
or otherwise. Durand declares
Palem. Ore., Sept. 13. Oregon's
and every foot of the ground cov- o
Sydney. X. S.. Sept. 13. Ponry is ul
and glacieral ice. the Eeattle
by the President will be thor the order will be strictly enforced
annual State Fair comred
111
t
The Wool Market.
fama
to
new
empire
while
his
presented
at Battle Harlor
Fair has
run under auspicby police and plain and also that no state officer can hold menced its
St. 1xuW. Mo.. Sei. 13. Wool un- the commercial world, and one wljose ily Is eagtirly awaiting him here. oughly guarded
a federal position at "the soma time. ious circumstances today.
The dischanged. Territory and western med- strength and richness is already be Airs. Peary received a wireless mess- clothes men.
Durand demands that all supervisors plays of the state's products are exrhe President, who arrives Thurs can
iums. 2'fj2S: fine mediums. 22ff24: ing felt.
age saying only thai he would keep day,
comply with these requirements pressive of the great progress that
expected to speak informally
fine. 13f IS.
In the development of Alaska, the her posted. From this tl Is believed at a isluncheon
before their commissions be issued. has been imade by the agriculturalists
Commercial
of
the
Northwest and the city of Sen tile that a definite time for sailing has
fruit growers, manufacturers and
FOUND NOT GUILTY OF
have been the leading force; from not yet (been fixed.
THREE SMALL CHILDREN
stock men of the state within the hurt
has-beTAPPING W. U. WIRES. polar Ice and barren plain they have
plac- Pfaoae
The steamer Tyrian
CRUELLY
MISTREATED. year. Fifteen thousand dollars will
Norm Matt
215
44.
65
4
Say-l-B.
Prftburg. Pa.. Sept. 13. E.
shoveled the snow of early geography ed at the dinxwal of Bridgeman and
T'tiea, N. Y.. Sept. 13. Theresa be distributed in premiums.
by the Govern--benformerly local superintendent of and are now planting he valleys that rhe
Procipio, aged 7. fhot through the
&
o
Co.
Son
to meet Peary in the vicinity of
the Western I'nioa and W. H. Smith, were tbut a few vears ago deemed Im
heart. Fanny Infusino, aged 3, badly
South Dakota Fair.
a furnisher of stock quotations, were possible of habitation or production. Pauls Island. Bridgeman, by wireless, 9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION C wounded in the arm and Freddy InHuron. S. D., Sept. M. All parts of
tcday found not guilty of conspiracy A climate supposed to be so rigid has suggested to Peary, that in view 9
& fusino. aged two, shot through the the state, from Sioux Falls to
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
In connection with wire tapping. They that life was possible to none but of the temper of the controversy It
In
will
die,
were
bowels
I
and
found
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
are represented by displays of
by ihe
Board of the Eskimo and hardy north Indian might b3 well to defer any long SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
were prosec-itehollow undfir a viaduct this morn the agricultural,
mining and stock
ing.
Is shown to have terrors no more to statement until arrival here.
Trade, of Chicago.
were
seen
when
The
children
last
We are shy a dozen small reslraising industries of South Dakota at
,Sept.
13.
teleN.
A
F.
own
our
St.
Iking
a
dreaded
northern
than
to
.man.
Johns.
an
unknown
There the annual State Fair, opened today.
le
dences for rent. .List with us
spates and upiht Europe. Each year gram to a relative from Capt. Bart- Two Fairs in Kansas.
s no explanation for the crime.
for quick action.
Topeka. Kan.. Sept. 13. With the opens to the farmer larger fields of lett states that the steamer RooseFun and Frolic at Coney.
Kansas State Exposition in this city grain, and the exhibit of agricultural velt will remain at Assizes Harnbor, '
Some residences, orchartis,
The City council will meet tonight
New York. Sejit. 13. Today witand the Kansas State Fair at Hutch- j,roducts sCiown at the Exiosifion tell near Battle Harlor, to be painted and
for the transaction of routine busi nessed the
acreage
moo- and
less
farms
for
raising of the curtain upon
inson as rival attractions this week, the story of wonderful possibilities In will arrive at Sydney about Sept. 25.
ness.
ey this week than ever again.
the
of Coney Island's seventh
Point Rlche. N. F.. Sept. 13. The
the land bearing the firs name In the
the Sunflower state is today weji
Man! Gras and Fall Carnival,
tug Douglas Thomas, chartered by
City lots at $1.00115,000.
with such attractions.
litle of the Seattle show.
F. H. Anderson. John I. Hinkle and annual
during the week the pub be will
o
If for nothing else, the opening of the Associated Press to meet Peary
B. H. Wlxom, of Hagerman, were vis- and
be afforded an opportunity to witness
the eves of the world to the limit lesK returning on the Roosevelt, .reached Ask Parsons--H- e
CHAUTAUQUA COURSE
Knows itors here Sunday.
a spectacle more "glittering, grand
STARTS WITH SERVICE. empire of Alaska, will make the Al- here from Bonne Bay last night. The
James Perry, of Albuquerque, is in and glorious" than ever before. Fun
Pacific Exposition re Thomas covered 355 miles from Syd
The Bryan Chautauqua opened at askan. Yukon.
long after the history of ney due north ami on receiving infor- Club and will make an Important ad the city looking after business affairs. and Frolic is the theme of this week's
The Armory last night, with proba-ihl- membered
festivities, and all the floats, pageants
o
here that Peary Is still at Bat dress dealing with the tariff at Orch
a thousand people in attendance. the fair itself is placed on the shelves mation
rarades and people will strive to
early
point
Hmrbor
left
for
tle
predecessors.
of
that
with
record
New
its
the
York
Fair
State
alevening.
week's
He will
The first number of the
estra Hall in the
make the theme a reality "never to
morning
Syracuse.
probably
13.
reach
N.
Y..
Sept.
this
and
Prize
game
W.
by
York
Dr.
sermon
J.
so
was a
see a
between the New
Every day will (be a
there this evening.
and liea forgotten."
Two Couples Licensed to Wed.
and Chicago National Leajrue clubs. apumpkins from the rural districts
Stewart, of Springfield. Mo., who apla day until the carnival proce-adepicting
wonderful
series
of
charts
numSungrand
regular
Marriage
was
pears tonight In the first
from the "fan's seat In the
issued
license
the grandeur of the nation's metropolis sion of next Saturday, after which
West Michigan Fair
stand back of first base.
ber of the course- to which an admis- day to Alvah M. Griffin. 35 of Owaga,
are
rival attractions at the New York the men ami women whose efforts
Ii3.
Rapids,
Sept.
Grand
Mich..
sion will be charged. Iast nigit's Kan., and Irene Swinney, 26 of Lake
mide Coney Island the "play
Fair, which opened its gates to have
State
unnieoting was In .the nature of a
Arthur. The legal marriage permit Whh every prospect of a successful
J. H. Sutter came up from Lake Ar day and
ground of the people" will fold their
through
will
the
continue
ion religious service, tree to ail and wrs granted today to Oscar Allison. season, the West Michigan State Fair thur Sunday for a short stay.
week. Several magnificent new build tents and quietly sneak away.
o
participate In by all the denomina- i 25. and Ollie B. Ingle. 17. both of In-- ;j was openetl in this city today. Nine
ings forming a part of the Empire
glevtille. N. M. The necessary con-- races, with liberal purses offered, will
tional churches of Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Herrlott. of Dex State Court was opened
Enaineers in Session.
for the first
Elder George Fowler, of the Christ- sent of the girl's parents accompan be held during the week.
spent
Roswell.
yesterday
ter
in
time today and are among the finest ColiimCnis, O.. Sept. 13. What prom- o
ian church, conducted the service, ied me application 01 we inner, uc
permanent exposition (buildings in the i&es to be the most important conand was platform manager. Rev. W. girl being under age.
Three Funeral Services Held.
C. N. Jones of Carlsbad spent Sun world. The buildings sanctioned h
years hisvention in its twenty-eigh- t
C. Tenney, of the Southern PresbyThe funeral services of the late day with Roswell friends.
tory was commenced in this city to
legislature,
completed,
wiJ'
when
the
terian church, led in the Invocation
Unveil Union Monument
o
Mrs. Wm. Peddlcord was held at ten
of
have cost about $2,000,000. A featur" day by the National Association
of blessing. Dr. Blair, District SuperSept. 13. Observance o'clock this morning froim the late
OR of tiie fair, as usual, is the horsEngineers. Today was deTHE ROYAL HUNGARIAN
Stationary
intendent for the M. E. church, real of Baltimore.
"old defenders" day." which fell on residence at 208 West Alameda street. CHESTRA WILL APPEAR AT THE show, in which $ 10,000 in prizes wll' voted to the reception of delegates.
the Scripture lesson. Dr. W. C. Alex- Sunday,
today. A Rev. H. M. Smith conducted the ser
continued
and the meeting will be formally opbe awarded.
ander, of Che Presbyterian church, monument was
to Union soldiers of Mary- vice, which Was well attended. Bur ARMORY TONIGHT IN CONNEC
ened at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn
o
led In prayer. Rev. C. F. Lucas, of the land was unveiled
today at Druid Hill ial was made in South Side cemetery TION WITH DR. 8TEWART.
ing,
trovernor Harmon and Mayor
Kentucky State Fair
M. E. church, introduced 4 he speaker Park.
13. Kentucky lion (I will deliver addresses of wel
Sept.
Ixxtisville,
of the evening and Rev. H. M. Smith,
o
The funeral of the late Mrs. A. T
Transfers of Real Estate.
State Fair week had an auspicious come. I be first business session will
of the Southern M. E. church, invoked
Maiheny was held .Sunday afternoon
Paylor for inaugural
Pay
to
N.
Vat
of
lor
Walter
R.
you
VOKY.
see
think
When
today with the observance be held tomorrow afternoon.
A
from
choir
benediction.
the
chorus
at three o'clock. Elder Fowler con $1,000 lots 5, 6 and 7. 'block 28 South of Children's
o
St.
KompanY.
616
Main
day
Louisville
ley
Optical
singconducted
the
all the churches
ducted the service at the home, at the Roswell. lot 3 and 4 Military Heights, Times Day. All of theand
newspapers of
Tuesday
Night.
Elks
comer of Fourth street and Lea ave lot 4 block 4 Alameda Heights and 1C0 the city, including the Courier-Joumeeting
Regular
i
nue. The service was largely attend acres in
right.
and water
nal. Herald and Post, will have a day
Lodge,
Roswell
of
ed by the neighbors and friends. Bur
$2,000
W. B. Jones to R. B. Jones for
ar th fair. The grounds have been
L
B. P. O.
No.
9fi0.
,
ial was made at South Side cemetery. one-ha?
interest In lot 6 and west
much improved since last year and
j
feet of lot 7 block 8. Roswell.
several new buildings have been erect
ening.
Sept.
14..
Services were held at 7:45 Sunday
L. V. Humphrey to C. B. Stone for
The steel and concrete live stock
for regular business
morning at the Ullery undertaking $110 part of lots 8. 9. 10 and 11 block ed.
pavillion.
fin
$100.0mi,
costing
is
the
and
initiation. A
rooms In memory of the late George 56 North Spring River addhJon South est edifice of lis kind in the world
full attendance
is
K. McLaren, whose death was men and east of North Spring River.
a source of great interest. The
and
Otto
tloned In the Record Saturday. There
J. B. Keaster et al to T. L. Caro- "addle horse futurity is the equine Paimer, E. R. desired.
65t2
was a good attendance of the rela thers for $S50. lot 5 block 6 Nort.i N ature of the fair and will afTornl an
tives and friemls and members of the Spring River Addition.
opportunity for showing off the hand
M. W. A. and W. O. W., of which
J. Haggard to G. A. Llpp for 1 lots
horses which have made Ken
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
lodges the deceased was formerly a 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. block 31 west some
tucky famous.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
member. The services was conducted Side Addition to Roswell.
6:00 a. m.)
by Rev. H. M. Smith and burial oe
H. M. Allller to B. Gunsul. for $1,600
Eagles in Omaha .
cjrred at South Side cemetery.
M., Sept. 13. Temperalots 1 and 2 block 31 West Side Addi
N.
Roswell,
Omaha, Sept. 13. The covey of ture, max. 87; min. 54; mean 71: preo
tion to the city of Roswell.
H. M. Brough to E. M. Brough. for Jolly good fellows who have adopted
cipitation .40; wind dir. N, veloc. 5.
A RUNNING DUEL ON THE
v4s
national bird as their
cloudy.
STREET OF KENTUCKY 'CITY $1.00 lot 3 block 10 Alameda Heights. the
into the Nebraska imetropolis Weather
Newport. Ky.. Sept. 13. A rnnnwig
S. J. Gee to L. B. Gee for $1.00 160 flying
Forecast
for Roswell and Vicinity:
tortav to begin the national meeting
duel, which occurred on the streets acres In
Fair tonight and Tuesday.
Eagles.
Order
of
the
of
Fraternal
for
to
C.
attempted
Rogers
Martin
to
arrest
C.
H.
when detectives
L.
Comparative temperature data,
R. W. Leroy. of San Francisco and $10.00 nortih half of lot 1 block 2. Ala Omaha has bedecked Itself in many
this date last year. max. 84:
gay
wonor
in
and
colors
of
the
birds
iTid..
Heights.
on
Richmond,
Israac Breton, of
meda
min. 50; extremes ihi date 15 years
given
they
will
time
of
the
then
be
abducting
N.
Florence
Atkinson
W. H. Johnson to W.
record, max. 95, 1898; min. 41. 1898.
the charge of
Gray, the fourteen year old daugh for $1 the south 100 feet of lot 4 block lives during the coming week. Aeries
cuntry
parts
of
in
all
the
order
of
the
ter of a Winchester. Ind physician 11 Alameda Heights.
train into
caused wild excitement here this
J. S. Wranosky to W. B. Ross, for are represented and eveirydelegations
ir.ornin. Two officers were slightly $500 lots 7. 8. 9, 10. 11 and 12, block the city brings additional
o
Orchard Subd.
wounded. Leroy was captured but 5 Wranosky
"Back to Montreal"
SPECIAL TODAY
M. P. Miller to G. A. Lipp for $1
Breton a scaped.
Delivers His Noted
Montreal. Sept. 13. "Back to Mon
lot 3 block 43 West Side Addition and
was
today
wiih
in
week
real"
ushered
d
Inch water right.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
of former citizens of the Can a
First National Bank of Hagennan a rushmetropolis
BANKERS IN CHICAGO
who will take part in
Chicago. Sept. 13. At the annual to D. B. Harris for $2,560, &0 acres in diaa
Banana Cream
a period of festivities unprecedented
convention of rhe Association of Su
C. W. Curry to Hagerman Irrigation in this ciy. An allegorical, Msorical
pervlsors of State Banks, held la on
American Beauty
nnd industrial pageant will be one of
Junction with the Bankers' Conven Company for $1 water right No. 192
many
of
up
Sundae
the
the
features
celebration
Canal
Northern
from
atracfiea
on
state
uniform
tion, the committee
SEVi
banking laws, reported that the sav NE
'
Taft to Visit Fair
Egg Malted Milk
Loa Lee White to P. E. Baker et a
ings bank section of the Bankers' 'As
Mirwaukee. Sept. 13. With no less
$1 820 acres In
for
adopted
principle
sociation,
had
the
Also
Royal Hungarian
1
Mrs. S. MeOarty to F. E. Baker t a personage than the President of the
of the egregatkm and the proper In
United States 4 an added attraction
1
vestment of savings deposits as its al for $1 Section
J. S. Lea, guardian, to F. E. Baker the Wisconsin State Fair this week
legislative program and that many of
PECOS VALLEY DF.U3 CO.
in
interest In will doubtless break all records in exal for $6,400
the supervisors of state taaaks would et
terest and attendance. The great
along those Section
recommend legislation
K. C. Donrphan et tl to L K. Me position of Wisconsin products was
line.
J
Gaffey
for $1 lot 13. 14 and 15, block formally opened today, but It Is not
rn.
p.
Open,
until Friday that fair visitors are to
22 South Hifrii lands.
Claud Klrbv Is Dead.
ret a ailmnse of the most hnporrant
E. H. Henning et al to A. B. M
Claud Ktrbv. aged 29 years, who
the famous American smile
came here about two months ago Clane for $1,200 lot 14 Mock 11 West display
on
of President Tart. The
the
face
Roswell.
Addition
to
Side
J.
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CHAUTAUQUA

1

COMMENCES

-

TONIGHT

You are assured of an
Intellectual and Musical Treat.

em-Me-

7.

DR. J. W. STEWART
Lecture

one-thir-

THE PUSS OF SINGLENESS

6.

Tb

Orchestra App::rs

two-third- s

5.

Dears

7:30
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DEMOCRATIC

KaWrvd

PiclordChi,a

IN POLITICS.

Maaaaer

C. K. MASON

QKORQI

years, unless ultimately there should
be reasons far admitting Alaska.
If. as is stated. It ta true that President Taft and the members of the
Senate Committee on Territories axe
busily and sincerely engaged in se
curing exact knowledge of conditions
in New Mexico, the people of this
Territory should (be very glad. What
the best citizens of New Mexico have
long desired is a thorough and unbiased examination of our affairs by
the Washington Government. It cannot be denied that, in spite of the
many long debates on the various
statehood ibiUs in Congress, our ac
tual merits and shortcomings' have
never been deliberately and fully
brought out in those debates. For one
reason or another the real conditions
have been obscured by collateral is
sues and extraneous influences.
During the Administration of President Jioosevelt thorough lavestiga-- t
loins of our affairs were more th&n
once stopped from the White House
when such investigations threatened
to expose some of Mr. Roosevelt's
particular friends. The people of the
Territory were made to suffer 'be
cause of what some may call Roose
velt's "loyalty" to the Rough Riders
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
STATEHOOD.
The fallowing article from the July
number of 'The Financial Review,"
Issued in New York and Chicago, will
be of Interest to our readers, expressing as It does In a comprehensive way
ihe present status of the statehood
question as view from an eastern

PRESS.
?!

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Everything just as
quired by the teachers.

PLANNING FOR STATEHOOD.
President Gathering Facta Concerning
Arizona and New Mexico.
President Taft is said to be gathering facts concerning conditions in
Arizona and New Mexico ibearing upon the claims of those Territories for
admission into Statehood.
It will be remembered that the Republican National platform in 1008
contained a plank declaring in favor
of the immediate admission of Arizona and New Mexico as separate
States in the I'nion, and that the Democratic platform was equally omphalic along the same line. Conservative members of Congress would
prefer to see this delayed until (both
Territories are better equipped for
Statehood, but as their admission
beams inevitable, neitehr party as anxby
ious to make itself unpopular

.

Things Genuine are always
Genuine.

Payton Drug, Book &

This applies directly to one of
many valuable features of

Stationery Company,

FICKARD'S

meat does not even speak the English language, has rendered that Territory a favorite field for the operation of the political highwayman and
marauder. The scandals connected
with the administration of its affairs
have been many a:id of a serious
character. At the present time there
Is the sharpest possible division of
sentiment among the American residents in the Territory as to the character of the men who are now in
charge of the Territory's affairs. The
supporters of the administration, the
s
nucleus for which are the
and their friends, maintain that
office-holder-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmer
Ladq Assistant
Telephone (Jo, 75

the Territory is Ibeing honestly governed.
There Is, however, great bitterness
end strife among the two factions,
and it has been difficult for officials
at Washington to arrive at exact

and Congress will have in hand sufficient Information on which to proceed.
That the Territories are o come in
during the Taft administration seems
now to be accepted as a foregone
conclusion. The only question is as
to whether they shall come in next
winter, or whether their admission
shall go over until some future time.
It is this question that the President and the Senate Committee on
Territories are trying to solve.
As to Arizona, the way seems clear.
It is populated, for the most part, by
settler from the Northern and Northeastern States; ami the Southerners
who are there are of the lietter class.
There have been no recent scandals
connected with the administration of
Its affairs, and It is generally conceded that it Is fairly good . condition

HAND-PAINTE-

fact s.
The President, is therefore, making
a careful investigation through employes of the Government.
The Republicans of the Senate Committee on
Territories are using Government
employes also for the purpose of getting at the facts. The mass of in- -

mia
formation already on hand would fill
a large volume, if published.
The information thus far ibrought
out inclines to the view that
ie
President wight to 'make a clean
sweep of all Teritorial
before the Territory is admitted. Pe
titions to him to do this have been
going to Washington in considerable
numbers.
Similar 'petitions have
ibeen forwarded to the Senate Com
mi tee on Territories.
The situation in Congress as to the
admission erf oth Territories seems
to be most favorable. All the Dccno- erats, of course, will vote for Statehood for they hope to bring both Ter
ritories into the Democratic column
ri enries Into the Democratic column
The majority of the Republican
Senators and Representatives from
thj Rocky Mountain region will take
a similar stand, for they always have
had a sympathetic feeling for communities situated in the same part of
the country with them, and laboring
under the difficulties with which their
States at one time had to contend.
Large Investment Interests in the
East also bear a relationship to the
project, sometimes counting for State
hood and sometimes against it, ibut
the upshot has been quite a Rood deal
of Eastern Statehood support, centering In Pennsylvania. These factors
conrbined will. It Is believed, be sufficient to carry the lay. even were
there a disposition to delay, which,
however, there Is not, ibeyond the ascertainment of the facts referred to
in the foregoing.
The admission of Arizona and New
Mexico will clean up the Territorial
system In the continental portion of
the Republic, bringing the number of
where it will
states up to
remain, in all probability, for many
office-'holder- s

forty-eigh- t,

I

The one objection to the admission
of Arizona has been nntll now an objection "based on Insufficient population, but with every succeeding year
that objection becomes less forceful.
But for the New Mexican complication, which Includes the knowledge
that Arizona could not well be admitted without New Mexico Jbedng
admitted also, it is safe to say that
Arizona would have been a State long
before this.
It Is in New Mexico' that the serious difficulties arise.
The ignorant character of a large
element of Its population, taken Idconnection with the fact that this ele-

CONPCCTlDNSp3
Crfurr

If

THE CANDY GIRL
never gets tired of our sweets. Our
chocolate covered peppermints, caramel and other dainty contact! ao
tiave a flavor of which one never tires
THE CANDY MAN
who makes oar confectionery Is a
wizard in getting up combinations of
sugary sweetness that excel all other candias sold at anywhere near our
prices. Try small box today. Ton
will want a. bigger one tomorrow.

KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

Why Go

to Mineral Wells
When you Can

1

III

At Home

Ihe Mineral water

That

cures

Do you suffer with any of the
following diseases: Kidney, Stomach
Liver, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation or nervous troubles.
If so why not drink Mineral Wells
Water and be cured. Its a blood and
nerve tonic. Nature's own true laxative.
- We can furnish
you this water in
cases of twelve bottles to the case,
which is equal to six gallons.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
SHIPMENT
OF THIS WATER.

on

n
Phone

SO.

dogged

i

o.

You'll never forget the delightful flavor of

the first "Rothenberg" you smoke.
Hand-ma-

New Mexico's affairs.
More significant and far reaching
in its effect had been Ihe Insistence
certain Republican National party

a delightful blend of

choicest Havana leaf.

Sold Id tOe

and
2 lor 25c

little

(

GC

) )

Cigar Compsny

in

no-

has been given to
the constitution of that organization
or to the character or records of Its
Individual .aiejnbers. The character
Rnd record of many of them Is thor-

oughly known at home and
carcelv
less well known at Washington and
still, when It came down to a pinch.
tney were tracked and supported
d
by 1be
and coddled
Washington authorities
themselves.
It does not seem possible that this
was done merely for a few votes a
the Chicago Convention. It is a mys
tery to the average citizen, why in
view of the facts, a course was adop
tod by the Republican party rnana
gers and the National Administration
w.iich fvtouhi inevitably lead Now
Mexico into the Democratic column
in case of immediate statehood. Can
It be 1hat the true reason for adopt
Ing :ueh a course is that the powers
in wasnington are really
desirous
tbat New Mexico shall not 'be admit
ted? The whole matter is eomnlicat
ed and confusing In. the extreme, and
every step which purposely or Inno
eently serves to increase the confusion by a concealment of the facts
Tiiakes statehood more remote.
Again, viewing the phase of the
question from the .New Mexico end.
It Is manifest that one of the malu
troubles about the statehood situation
in recent years has been the fear of
ambitious politicians and
statehood
artisans that Washington
would find out the truth. Many of
the ambitious politicians are afraid
or tnis because they know a revela
lion or th truth would mar their
chances for senatorshiips and other
s
nign offices, and the
partisans of statehood are afraid of such
a revelation because t.hev fear it
would indefinitely postjone our adnilssian.
For our part we believe, as we always have ibelieved. that confusing
and deceiving methods.
whatever
their source or whatever the reason
for their employment, are essentially
tad. and that not unttil the whole truth
Is known, the real facts revealed and
t.ie abuses remedied, have we any
chance to secure a majority vote la
ti e Senate of the I'nited States. We.
therefore, welcome the announcement
that President Taft and the Senate
Committee are seeking exact knowledge of the conditions here.
The baneful Influence of "Bull" Andrews on our reputation Is so well
known and so universally admitted
that It is superfluous to again men
tion it. As long as he is returned
to Congress. Just so long will statehood be withheld. It may tbe true, as
stated in the above quoted article,
that on the surface. at least there
Is a good deal of statehood support In
over-zealo-

sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss

r-- t

tice, apparently

of

de

Insistency

w.;i:te-washe-

to assume the responsbiiltes of State-

hood.

Roosevelt's

:gaes

Me

that certain members of his regiment
he taken care of has had. direotly or
indirectly, a very material influence
on the statehood question.
It is to
be hoped that this influence has tbeen
eliminated from She situation
and
that the ominous shade of "my poll
cles" as well as of "my regiment'
will cease to be a material factor in

that the organization
CUM managers
Xew Mexico ibe upheld, and

D

It is genuine.
Come and see it if only
to become posted.

Prescription Druggists.

Ambulance Service.

i

FADS ARE ONLY FADS

Askfor book'covers.

fruitless resistance.
This being the case and the Republican party being in power and consequently charged with full responsibility, the President Is desirous of gaining exact knowledge regarding conditions in the Territories.
Republican members of the Senate
OonrniKtee on Territories are equally
(busy, and it Is expected that by the
time the regular session of Congress
convenes in December the President

Mr.

cv

re-

elaudpoint:

I

mi.;

i

Denver, Colorado

'

to OPKXUY oppose him. It is very
NOTICE.
certain hat statehood with Andrews!
This is to certify that. Messrs.
.
Jones
attached will lie fought. by o:her
Parmer of the P.wlor ilar-bc- r
A n J can we wonder at it?
Sluiji
:ne CatmrrJit the lease of
We are jslad lo hear of this thorough t". M. AiiKiid. and have settled 'their
in vestipa. ion by the President
with the local
and difiicuities. lilies
ihe. Senate.
'e cannot doubt that Uarti.T V I'nioii and will continue to
when the President finds out the facts run the Ciipitol Shop as a strictly
iie Will use the power of his office, so
6513.
t"'i!iv.
far as he can us;.-- it. to adjust mailers
in such a fashion as will twice and' ATTKST:
W. U IU":Hi:S. Scretary.
for all pui a stop to abuses ihad have
so lon-j- ; existed in
UOCAU 512 J. ii. I. V. of A.
the Territorial
o
Government: and iby doing so, will
$500.00(1 to loan on irrigated farms,
rrake sUUehood possible. More we
cannot exiject of him: if he does less. long time loans. Interest payable anhe is not the man litis admirers be-- nually with privilege to pay off loan
Hove hini to be.
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
o
NOTICE.
Advertising Car.
Albuquerque's
The W. C. T. V. will hold .its reguThe advertising car of the Albular 'meeting tomorrow (Tuesday) af- querque
Fair passed through Saturternoon at 3 o'clock, at the home of
day niiiht on its way south to the lowMrs. Sneed.
er end of t'.ie va!ly. It will bill the
o
towns of Ihe valley on Its way north
For reliable and prompt transfer, and will stop here Tuesday. The car
call 59 E. S. Mundy.
42tlm Is in the care of liwrence F. Ijtnnoke.
I
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Sn-ators-

J

I

c,

I'n-ie- n

1

u

over-zealou-

-

the east, "centering In Pennsylvania."
ine Pennsylvania Republican organ
tzatlon, headed by Senator Penrose
Is one of the closest, most powerful,
unrelenting and unscrupulous political organizations lin this or any other
country, ana tr its power is to be ex
ercised for our admission, it would
soern to many that admission is as
sured. But is it to be so exercised
and if so, will it do us good? Most
nnnesiitatingly we answer both or
these question in the negative. How
ever powerful, close and unscrupulous that organization may tbe, there
are some people who have it in the
hollow of Uieir hands to make or
break It and "Bull" Andrews
la
doubtless one of them. There is every reason to believe that the dark
and sinuous records of the days of
yuay are so well known to Andrews
that he "could a tale unfold whose
slightest word would. barrow nn . the
o
wi rcuiwc Aim
in nil v oTnArs
'"
but that he Is forbidden from doing
o by their grudgingly given support.
There Is every reason to believe that
he is abhored. detested and despised
right back there in his own country
and among his own people, and that
even they, to say nothing of others,
are a sham ed of those people of New
Mexico who lend themselves to the
scheme of furnishing a position and
an Income to a discredited political
castaway.
This man desires to be
Senator from New Mexico. The wiseacres of the Territorial "gang" say It
is impossible, but they cannot make
Senators in Washington believe it to
be impossible in view of the fact that
he was twice returned to Congress
AFTER tbe truths elbout the Alleghany Bank and other equally malodorous affairs have been made public.
t
U la very doubtful whetehr the advocacy of a statehood which would
land Andrews tn the Senate Is
even among tbe Pennsylvania
delegation to Congress.
They rear
T"

sen-cer- e

:

BARGAINS!

V.

Owing to dissolution of firm we are- ffri it Koine very
heap property.
40 acre fa nn. 'J mile from K ok well. I'iU h rirht. Artesian well. 4 room adole Louse. Fine trees "J. acres
in alfalfa. 8 acres in jrarden. Water piped to liouse. So
finer location for h home close to Iioswell.
1 :
acres Suburban projierty. Suitable for building
homes. Artesian well water light with piping privilege.
Will cut tracts to Miit pur baser and make easy terms.
Close to Iioswell. .lust the place to stttrt a home. Laud
around it worth $70O. an acre. 5et our prices.
One span mules, G years old.
One fine driving mare.
-
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Sheep.
.:

Woodruff & DeFreest
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Rear First National Bank.

THE

David M.Pfaelzer& Co.
One COAT and TWO
PANTS Suit,

fit

rira

is the pioneer of Com'
ti'iaiion suits and the
peer of any made.
Double seat and knees
of same material; taped

seams.

Every weak

point in other makes is
doubly strengthened in
the " Wearbetter."
"A c hain is no stronger
than its weakest link."
Call and inspect them
as well as the complete
IVear-iefeassortment of
Young Men's and
r"

other Children's suits.
Attractiveness, syle and
quality prevail.

Jaffa , Prager & Co.
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LEWIS AODITION

Charley Gilbert went to Artasla
Sunday nlgbt on a business trip..
o
The Misses McWhlrt, of Hagermaa,
spent Sunday here with their father.
The Economy for Books stationery
63t3
and notions.
W. J. Wilkinson returned Sunday
morning from a ibusiness iip to Carls
bad.

Corner Lots, $600.
Inside Lots, $500.
in 12 months.
Half down, i in 6 months and

Ramona Bid.

o

Craig Swart z, of Artesla, was here
today on his way to Hiram, Ohio, to
enter school for the winter.
o

Pencil box
school shoes.

every pair
Stlne Shoe Co.

with

of

tf

now have a customer for a
Fine Tract, Unimproved, Close In
with Water Right.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Stamping of all kinds done hy Miss
R. D. Blair went to Orchard Park
62t6
Frost at 506 N. Richardson.
Sunday night for a short ibusiness visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose and baby
pent Sunday with rela
of Carlsbad.
Butterailk, delivered 124 cents
per gallon. Roswell Creacnery Comtives and friends in Roswell.
pany.
65 6.
WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.
o
People who wish an auto to hire
ran find mine at my auto shop on
Fall and Winter Suits made here,
59tf $25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor,
South Main. R .F. Cruse.
lis
South Main, phone 104.
eod2Ctf.
MHs Rinice Pickering left Sunday
morti'ine for Boulder, Colo., to enter
Miss Sudye DavfasJon returned to
school foe the winter.
Iagerman
Sunday night, having
several days here visiting relPeople who want pure, fresh candy spent
5c per pound should get It at the tlves.
it
63t.S.
I'coiiotny.
Sheriff C. L. Ifcillard left Sunday
1
1
orning
Santa Fe to attend tlte
Oklahoma Bldg.
Phone 8.
Room
.
Miss Eva f'askey left Sunday night Tentorialfor Cattle
Sanitary Board
for Abilene. Tex., for a few day's visit meeting.
with relatives.
Mrs. Otis Jones and two children
S. E. Hest tame down from his
ft Sunday for the4r home in Clovis
night,
nurse,
per
an
cue
a
to
ab
Saturday
Iewis,
after
went
the
Ar
ranch
Ute
Mis
Boellner.
Jewels. Has It
fter impending two weeks here vlslt-rence of several days.
lesian Saturday night.
ng relatives.
o
o
.
A. G. Mills was here fn:ii Green
OYSTERS
"jV. Atkinson left Sunday moruing FRESH
field today.
FRESH
OYSTERS
.LL THE TIME NOW AT ROSWELL ALL THE TIME NOW.
en a business trip north.
o
AT
ROS
MEAT MARKET.
o
O. R. Tanner was here fro.u Ha-WELL MEAT MARKET.
Sunday
r.uau today on business.
oH V. Ksleston went north
C. C. Vaughn returned Sunday night
o
morning for a short buxinesis trip.
Mike Netberkorn returned Satur- Aniarillo,
a
prospeetiinir
to
from
trip
;
to-o
ay night from a visiting trip of ser
J. H. Wilfley went to Aniarilki
country.
day on a :buiness trip.
ai weeks to uis old home in Wlchi-l- .
Pencil box with every pair of Lii'bboek and the plains
o
i
tf
Kansas.
school shoes. Stiue Shoe Co.
of Des
Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham
o
Mrs. C. W. Halliburton, of IVxter.
Hanley,
Han
Mrs.
of
Harry Kendall returned .Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hrunk came up Moins. and
returned Saturday night frosu a trip
la., left Sunday morning for morning frocn a visit wlt:h friends la
Dexter this morning to spend
to Denver. Colo.
a
Roswell.
tluir homes after visit in
Carl.sflnad. having gone down Saturday
o
the day.
evening by auto.
Buttemi'ilk. delivered
122 cents
you
I
move
without
guarantee to
o
It. A. Stewart returned Sunday
per gallon. Roswell Creamery Commorning froai a short business visit lefaclng your furniture. E. S. MunG5 6.
pany.
E. B. Evans returned Saturday ear
dy Transfer.
42tlm. ning fro; n a month's trip to bis old
in t'arlsKid.
home in Kentucky. He ibrought home
Mr. George Oazier arrived this
Charley Young returned Sunday
from Dexter for a visit wltj
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Walters came his little daughter, Elizabeth, who
Tuornins from a business trip to ip from Hagernian this morning for :ts been visiting iu Kentucky for five
friends.
i
months.
a business and shopping visit.
o
Mrs. J. H. McKinMry and chiMren
o
Miss Hazel Hawkins and Mrs. WaThe 5. 10 and 15c counters at the
returned this morning from a visitH. A. Oicken went to Carlsbad on erman.
who have been making an
Economy have genuine bargains on Saturday
ing trip to Hagernian.
days
few
night
to
a
remain
63t3
xtemled visit here and at Hagernian.
them.
on
business.
ft this morning for
o
their homei
fl. I Davis left Sunday "nornlng
ear Elida, both having claims in that
W. p. WOOD Will measure 1he fire
fir P"tiver, on business for t'.ie
lelnit.y.
lioys for suits and send and get theai
Sheep Company.
o
at cost.
Hedgecoxe left ithis morning
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
John
o
Ijouis
Plants.
Hucker. Transfer.
for Chicago to spend a few weeks in
I.. S. Mast, who was here ibuyiug al
Two suites now for rent: The
furniture and baccate moving. Phone falfa,
preparation for his winter's concert
his
Sunday morning
left
possievery
place
only
hat
that
15tf home in San Antonio.
47. Res. Phone, 203.
work. He wall travel in Missouri and
ble convenience. 105 S. Main.
other central states during the win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Imon left Su.nday
Dr. G. A. Lipp went to Portales to
o
evening for their ho:ne at Malaga, af- day to inspect a herd or cattle mat
Misses Ruth and Elsie Ash, of Lake
ter spending a few lays in
are to la trailed to Texas.

HUGH LEWIS JR.
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Frank Casteneda .returned Sunday
Miss Ilallie Manning departed Sun-flay morning on neir vny to notion, i '"
hH. daughter to the Catholic
England took
to attend tlie New
Mass..
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Conservatory aurtng me winter.
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The man
Don't do it, quit taking
place
in
another
lies
his
fortune
thinks
who alvravfl
nevr arrives at the state of alHuence.

FOR SALE
FARHS
land, bound to liive pood returns to the

well cultivated

in-

OWN A FARA

is the follow-in"- The best farm in the Valley for the uioiiycorn,
43 acres
in
acres
lO
alfalf
iu
acres
i,
240 acres. 185
Artesian ell that flows 2lOO
irpasture. '2 houses, flowing:
lar;e reservoir, plenty of water for the
ter minute,
from Uoswell. 2 miles from station on
mites
7
tract.
entire
Terms
railroad. Price, $25,000 OO.Roswell,
20 acres orchard, good
125 acres, 3 miles from
Two
artesian wells free
in
adalfa.
acres
house, barn. 105
is the most desirable
ditch riht. Beyond question this
home that is on "the market near Hoswell. Price, including;
all stock and farm machinery, $27,000.00.
100 acres unimproved land 0 miles from Uoswell, A miles
from U U. Station, every foot tilable land, all in the largre
Artesian well district, where wells flowing better than 2000
gallons have teen obtained. A snap at $4,000.00.
We have 80 acres near City iimirs, plenty of water to irthis into o
rigate the entire tract. We have subdivided
your
tracts,
of
these
more
or
one
you
acre tracts and will sell
choice for $200.00 per acre. Terms.
Vacant lota in all parts of city at prices as low as the lowest
4'
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Ant-eric-
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READY-TO-WEA-

T.

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da-

The Ledies of the Cemeteiry Asso
will hold their annual Bazaar
elation
cultivator.
disk
FOR SALE: Canton
he middle of Pecemiber and take this or otherwise plead In said action on
'corn chopper, bargains. Room 4 means
of reminding their friends 1o or before .November 1, 1909, judg3tw. have their
Oklahoma Uljck.
donations ready in pientv ment will be taken against them iby
young
driving horse. of time.
FOR SALE: A
default, as prayed for by plaintiff.
63t3
Apply 823 N. Main.
o
D. W. Elliott, Roswell, New Mexi
furniture
FOR SALE: Household
Notice to Real Estate Dealers
Inquire corner of 2nd. & Kansas.
I hereby withdraw all my property co Is attorney for plaintiff.
64t6
S. I. ROBERTS,
(SEAL)
64t3
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip from the .market.
Clerk of said Court.
G. C. HINSON.
special price if sold this week. Ti
o
By GEO. L. WYLLYS .Deputy.
43tf
tie & Trust Company.
NOTICE OF ACTION.
o
FOR SALE: Good horse, runabout In the District Court for Chaves
NOTICE.
CONTEST
and set of harness, a bargain, apply
County, New Mexico.
Co. 2tfi
T. A. Hinson. at Joye-Prut- t
Department of the Interior, United
as
Montezuma
Guar
.Miller
FOR SALE: Farming equipment, in
States Land Office. Roswell New
dian of the person and
eluding wagon, plows, harness, etc..
Mex., July 27. 1909.
Estate of Lenora M. Carcheap. Apply cor. 10th & Kansas. t2
A sufficient contest affidavit having
ter, a minor.
FOR SALE OR RENT: A nice sev

Slates Land Office

in

Roswell,

N.

Mex.

The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, filed July 27, 1909,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be wade. It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
!re given by tine and proper publica
tion.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
REGISTER.
HAROLD HURD,
Receiver.

Plalntift.
been filed in tMs office by D. E. Dozer,
No. 1589 contestant, against H. E. Entry, No.
vs.
62tf.
O. L.
America Bowman,
1908, for
12,919, made January 19,
FOR SALE: Light Racine road wag
Bowman. A. J. Bowman.
lots 2. 3 and 4, Sec. 1, and lot No. 1,
with Lyman
on. Savage .rifle
Minnie Bowman, T. J.
Sight and iabthard. KVinchester
Section 2, Township 11 S., Range 22 :i
Bowman, Sairah
ritle 22 cal. long; Frasier Saddle
E., N. M. P. M. Meridian, by Oocai
Mary Taylor, DanN.
All in good condition. 505
5. Xunn, Contestee, In which it Is al
Law-inKentucky Ave.
65tl
iel Bowman, Rosa
leged that said Oscar S. Nunn has
10 acres SoMier's ad
FOR SALE:
Clara Goo dart, and
diLional homestead script at $11.00
not established his residence thereon
Annie Miller, as Heirs
In
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
and Improve the premises and has
of Joseph Bowman, Decare of First National Bank of Ros
Defendant.
ceased.
!een absent therefrom for more than
41tf.
well.
The above named defendants, are f ix months prior to May 29, 1909 said
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property and each of them is, hereby notified parties are hereby notified to apon the corner of 7th and North that the aibove named plaintiff has
pear, respond, and offer evidence
Main. 3 lots, two story adobe bouse commenced an action against them
with splendid artesian well. This in the District Court, sitting within touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Is a fine location. Call on J. A. B and for Chaves County. TerrKory of a. m. on Sept. 30, 1909. before the
47tf New Mexico, hy filing his Complain Register and Receiver at the United
Bear. Roswell. N. M...
in said Court, at Roswell, in said Dis-i
rlct. In which plaintiff prays that the
WANTED: A colored conple at The title of said minor, Lenora M. Carter
$47.25
Chicsgo and return
62tf.
Oasis ranch.
be established as against the adverse
WANTED: Young lady desires gen claims of said defendants, to the
$32.26
Kansas City and return
eral housework in city. Phone 23 South-eas- t
) of the South
39.95
quarter
Ht. Louis and return
64t3
2 rings.
east quarter
of section twenty28.66
Denver nnd return
(29), township twelve (12) south
nine
Quickly
Cured.
FOR KENT
On sale to September XOtb, final
range twenty-si(26) east of N. M
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms over P. M. containing forty acres.
limit October 31st.
63t6
Post Office.
alleges that said minor L
Plaintiff
FOR RENT: Desk apace In good of the owner of said land hy her statu
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No. :ory right as one of the heirs of Em
776.
48tt aline Carter, deceased;
Summer rates are also In effect
FOR RENT: Room 15 feet square
some of
or
defendants,
said
to various other points.
That
suitable for office, apply Stlne Shoe them, claims to have some title or
61 tf.
Company.
right in or to said lands adverse to
plaintiff; that none of said defend Can always be depended upon.
LOS I
FOR rUmtK PARTICULARS APPIT TO
any
e
right,
or
title
inter
ants
have
52
Gold
bracelet,
'band
LOST:
with
settings. Liberal reward. Finder re in or to the said land and prays the During the summer months children
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
63t6
title of said minor be forever quiet are subject to bowel disorders and should
turn to Record office.
ed, as against said defendants, and receive the most careful attention. Ac
FOUND
that a certain deed given try William soon as any unnatural looseness of the
FOUND: Mare with sucking coK J. Carter and I ci.be He Carter pre bowels is noticed Chamberlain's Colic,
and Diarrhea Remedy should be
end two vear old horse colt. Own. tending to convey said land to said Cholera Costs
but 25 cents a bottle, and
prop Joseph Bowman be cancelled ana an civen.
r nay have same by proving
economy
to always keep a bottle
it is
erty, paying for ad. and expense or nulled of record.
bandy, von ao not Know when it may
keep. Mrs. Nora Petty, S unties 8.
aotlfie4
ara
Defendants
further
be needed, but when you do want it you
of RowwvJL Phone 237-- 3 nmrs; P
O box. 375.
6St3. that unless thay appear and answer want it badly. Oet a bottle today.
25-3- 5

Bow-ima- n,

i EXCURSIONS

wir-:-

()

iLiiarrae

x

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

1

Land Scrip.

a.

c

g,

dustrious man. J ust. the season to stock up and
plant your fortunes in tLe soil.

Rdiafcb Abstracts.

Arthur, Chaves county school teach
ers, will take this winter off from
teaching and spend their time Jn stu
dy. They left this morning tor Oscaloosa, Oowa. eo enter college.

L

en room house modern in every re- pect. Close in. 411 N. Mo. ave.

HUNTING?
STILL chances,
and buy here.

Phone 91

"Ads.

Classified

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and, sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE SO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEH implements
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing. water supply goods and
loans.
'tracts and titles guaranteed,
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and beating with
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
- BUSINESS
COLrU coaL To 8ee the lbunwr
LEGE shall be a leader in the West strated call at
208 East 5th St.
Territory without boundary. Cours- Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
ing Dut tne best. "Quality is our Line at your service day and nlgbt.
motto.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POODunnahoo, Props.
HALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS
PALACE LIVERY.
POOL. Entire equipment
regula lias added new buggies and driving
tion. Private bowling and box ball horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
gen- PECOS VALLEY
irglnla Avenue.
LUMBER CO. Lum
hlacksmilhing,
carriage
repair
ral
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
UOSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
all
kinds
'or
of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage ?OR STANDARD. APPLE BOXES,
livery and cab service. They art See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
always prepared to look after your
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
POS. Expert tun-s25
CONTRACTING A, ENGINEERING BERNARD
years experience In Europe and
RIU1E Sc. MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
Reference,
Jesse French,
St., 'phone 4G4. Land surveying
Baldwin, Chickerlng Bros., and Kim
mapping,
and
concrete foundations. ball factories. Address at Artesia,
sidewalks, earth work and general N. M. and he will
call and see you.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
and Repairing.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pexperience. Work is guaranclothing, groceries and ranch sup
teed and is my best advertisement.
plies.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- !
RACKET 8TORE.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole O. A.
JONES & SON. Oueensware.
sale and Retail.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
DRUG STORES.
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
things
and farm property at good figures
FURNITURE STORES.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Moore.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low
APPAREL.
prices.
rHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GROCERY STORES.
men, women and children. And
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The for
leading grocery store, nothing but Millinery a specialty.
the best.
TAILORS.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let All work guaranteed.
Also does
us furnish you witb your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Main Street. Phone 104.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha. W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
and grain. Always the best. East clothing. First class cleaning, re126.
Second St., Phone
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
gents clothing.
Phone 409.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second ULLEY &UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers. Prihand. Sewing machine needles, bob
vate ambulance.
Prompt
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 L'LLERY FURNITURE CO. Service.
Under
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

THS0?P-

QLASSEA FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

Bob In per soil came in Sunday morn
lng from Knowles. where he la interested in the townaite.

I

Trade Directory

Roswell, N. M.

Ear, Note and Throat
Specialist. Giaasaa Accurately
fitted
Office

Louis Rucker went to Clovis Sunday morning on business. He will re-

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

ROSWELL

A. SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

o

turn tonight.

J.

v.

THE 80CIAL WORLD.

IN

More Light for Less Money
That's what GAS for lighting does.
GAS LIGHT is the nearest approach to sun-

light that modern science has been able to produce.

Great Flood of White Light

A

And perfectly even, no variation. Easy on the eyes, most economical and only

fifty cents minimum.
Make your house modern by equipping for Gas

Roswell Gas Company
do a job of surveying. He returned
Friday from Picacho 11111. where he
accompanied the surveying party on
the new road o Carrizozo. Roy Parsons went out in his place to PicaJ. H. Steels, traveling salesman for cho Hill this morning.
o
Jaffa. Prager & Co., returned Sunday
night from a visit at hia old home in
Miss Fannie Kite returned SaturKentucky.
day night from a vacation trip and
o
visit with relatives near Lock wood.
,
Carls-4adMr. and Mrs. J. S. Crozier. of
She has ibeen gone about a
were iere Sunday on their way Mo.
and has now resumed her duto St. Joseph, Mo., for a .bu&ines visit month,
saleslady for Jaffa, Prager &
as
ties
nd pleasure trip.
Company.
I

o

out-of-doo-

-

lt,

"Sweet the Coal Man."
It. F. McKlnslry, another son in the
McKlnslry family of Hagenuaa left
thus morning for Denver to enter
school.

Colonel and Mrs. Packer Earle gave
unique
entertainment
at their country borne last Saturday
evening In honor of Misses Melanle
and Ruui Earle.
The lawn with its splashing fount
ain and mystic lanterns seemed
rlen as it stretched away dxKo the
dark shadows ct toe trees.
During the evening strange
of 4hunder were 'heard, and
three old witches. In , peaked caps,
glided from some dark aahade, circled
about the lawn, sweeping the cobwebs from ihe sky and chanting their
weird scng
Bubble, bubble. Toil and trouble.'
They Anally drifted back among the
trees to a great, aery cauldron from
whose depths they dealt out forecasts
to each mortal who fearfully had fol
lowed them to their retreat.
Wandering back to the house the
guests found the east porch had teen
taken possession of by a lady palm
in trailing pink robes and veil,
and an Egyptian astrologer, who told
the fortunes of the young people from
readings of the lines of the Cttuids,
and from the stars.
Later, while sweets were lwin
served, the guests realized that "Soft
and the night becomes the
torches of sweet harmony," as song
followed song.
Mrs. Fred Jolly. Miss Beulah Bak
er, recently returned from Vaar
College. Mrs. Stella Riltter. Miss Eva
Nelson, .Miss Susie Rockafellow. Col.
liar low and Mr. Chase filled the nig'.kt
whh delightful melody.
on. lingering
As midnight drew
flood nights" were said, lijrht after
licltt flickered and went out, leaving
place to its accustomed
the glen-likand quiet.

a

o

mtu-M-

--- v

Wmj

v.

c

The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It means-wh- en
they are
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

e

o
cents
Buttermilk, delivered 12
C. Lawrence returned this morn
and niec Miss
per gallon. Rod well Creamery Com- InsV. from
Joe
Richard
Mrs.
trtp
days
a
to
of several
pany.
Mollie Ramenofsky, of La Salle. 111.,
65 6.
Lake wood. Artesia and Lake Arthur. left
Saturday night for Carlsbad to
He reports activity in base ball down
days wlu relatives and
Mrs. John Ririe left Sunday morn- the
vlit
valley.
Artesia and Lakewood hav friends.a few
They will return tomorrow.
ing for her home in Hernandez, after Ins played twice
past
within
the
three
spending two weeks here visiting rel- days. Artesia winning both, one 7 to
atives and friends.
1 and the other 4 to 2.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. RehJ returned
o
Harry Jaffa returned Sunday night
from a business trip to St. Lioius,
where he bought a winter stock for
Jaffa, prager & Co.

Ms

j

is

w

m

o

Miss Nell White came up from Orchard Park Sunday morning, returning with Miss Eupha mile, who visited her there a week.

PROGRAM

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
tor outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

CHAUTAUQUA

o

Mrs. George Fletcher returned last
night to Artesia. after spending several days here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs A. C. Swan son.
--

R. E-- Price has resigned his position at the Roswell Hotel and accepted another In the real estate business
with tie Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Auto for rent. Phone 189, the Roswell Auto Co.. or 492. J. M. Porter.

"Bliss of Singleness"

Dr. J. W. Stewart

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
MATINEE 2:30 P. M.

"Measure of Life"
Dr. J. W. Stewart
The Royal Hungarian Orchestra appears with Mr. Stewart

Edmondson is Bound Over.

Ray Hill Has New Wagon.

Hay K. Hill, !. transfer man, came
Park Edmondson was given a "aear--'
ins before Justice A. J. Welter Sat- otii Sunday with a brand new
wasfon, painted up bniffht la red
urday afternoon and the preliminary!
yellow,
an.l
and showing at every
trial resulted in his being tbound ov- point that it was
manfresh from
er to the action of the ftraml jury1, ufacturer's shop. The wagonthe is a
under a bond or JoOO, on the chargo beauty and was made in Koswell. by
of stealing two cows from
FViiic l.oa Holland.
'bag-jiac- e

;

j

Urinck. He secured bond without

cul'y.

j

diffi--

'

o

I

t

printing at Keconl Office.

60t26

o

Charles E. Harris left Sunday morn
mg for his home In Clovis. after
spending several weeks here. He has
sold his Franklin automobile to Hugi
Lewis.
Second band school books (bought
for cash and sold at
the price of
mew. Full stock of both. tlngersoll
Book, Stationery. Art'& School Book
Co.
64tf
1--

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 14

left this
Mrs. C. C. Hutchinson
morning for her home in Bowie. Tex.,
Staving cocne here five weeks ago
wWb Mr. Hutchinson, who will contin-

WENESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

The Magician

"Nicola"

If you are in the market for farms.
City property, either residence or business do not fall to read our ad. in
this issue, then cocne to see us and
let us tell you the particulars. Roswell Title tc Trust Co.

ELKS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

"America's Mission to the World"

Capt. R. P. Hobson

n

vr
I

If

fan

y

illlb

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Under the management of Mr. R. A. A. Chase.

"Prince of Peace"

Colonel William J. Bryan

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

4

"Price of a Soul"

Colonel William J. Bryan
v

o

W. D. Amis returned to Hagerman
Sunday evening, having spent several days here with relatives. His wife
will remain and tie will come agala
In a few days to resume his visit.

8 p. m.

The Royal Hungarian Orchestra

2

Elam Head, a former cadet at tbe
Military Institute, who has been here
four or five days visiting old friends,
left this morning for his home In

ue his stay.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

sively for the sick and injured. The
new ambulance is modern In every respect and is a model for comfort. It
is supplied with telephone from interior to the driver, electric lights, thermometer, medicine calbinet, cot sus- pended on springs for the sick and
seats ror Hie attendant. It also has
an alarm bell for the driver. The now
ambulance is silver prray and presents!
a liamlsome appearance.

Tickets for

13-14--

will be
75c Reserved Seats

15

50c General Admission

Tickets for

SEPTER I3BER,

21-22-23--

24

will be
$1.25 Reserved Seats

16-17--18

$1.00 General Admission
Tickets for Matinee:

4

Adults 25c. School Children 15c

County Surveyor V. R. Kenney
went to Hagerman Sunday night to

SPECTACULAR! MAGNIFICENT! SUPERB!

Saturday night from an extended
trip through
pleasure and
the wet, north and northwest, having visited along the Pacific up as far
north as Seattle and also in Colorado
Points. Mr. Reld went to Portales
this morning to attend court.
o
Will Ballard returned Saturday evening fram Kansas City, . where he
went to attend business college, but
decided he did not like it there. He
was gone only a week.
sight-seein- g

GJtnfeira Yminsti

(S,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Every Business Man Should Have
a Separate Savings Account.

Baker and baiby.
left Sunday morning for their home
near Carrollton. 111., having spent a
month here visiting Mrs. Baker's parents. Mr. atvd Mrs. J. D. Bell and fam-

a General

Banking Business.

Inlrrest Allowed in Savings Department from

SI.CO Up.

o

Mrs. O. W. Littlefield,

of Austin,
arrived Saturday night for a visit
wHh J. p. White, M. W. Hodges and
their families and other relatives. Major UrtlefieM accompanied her as far
as the LiFD ranch east of Portales
and will be here In a few days.
Miss Virginia McClure, stenograph
er in the office of Judse J. T. fovans.
departed Sunday morning for
Lou- mage
Is. to attend court, having a
suit there on
after
lg re-- e
snaaded by Supreme, Court.
will
return to Roswell in aibou
four

-

3

LIONS,
FUNNY CLOWNS.

Marvelous Exhibits of Strength and Skill
.

weeks.

W'T'KSIOSS Do

READ TOMORROWS ANNOUNCEMENT FOR NEW FEATURES

DilleVs New, Modern Ambula

The Wiley PumHure Company
added another ambulance to it
equipment, and the new vehicle
t
ed Saturday. It will toe used eX--

TOGS

TRAINED

re-tri-al

Transacts

- BOG

PERFORMING ELEPHANTS,

o
Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

ily.

Every business is of necessity somewhat speculative in its character if it is to be highly profitable or successful. It is important therefore
that some provision should be made against an
emergency or adversity. If you have a separat e
savings account you will find it vastly comforting if this time of calamity comes. We have
some very attractive plans for this clas of saving device.

3

1

